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Ihx Mtmoxiam
E. F. KELLY

On October 27, 1944, Pharmacy lost one of its best known leaders. Dr.
E, F. Kelly, Secretary of the American Pharmaceutical Association for
the past nineteen years. A coHajree, from nervous strain and overwork,
on August 8, was followed two weeks before his death by a relapse which

progressed to coma and death.
Final rites and burial were held at L'nicm, North Carolina, the town

where he was born on July 2, 1879, the son of John Evander and Penelope
Kelly. Dr. Kelly's interest in pharmacy started hy working in a retail

store. His pharmaceutical education was obtained at the Maryland
College of Pharniacy. Here he studied under Dr. Charles Caspari, Jr.,
and after graduation in 1902, he was retained as Dr. Caspari's assistant.
Four years later, in 1906, he was appointed Associate Professor. During
this time he also worked for Sharp and Dohme. .After Dr. Caspari's
death, Dr. Kelly was appointed dean of the Mar\land College of Phar

macy, a position he held until 1926.
Dr. Kelly was elected Secretary of the American Pharmaceutical

Association in 1926. He held this position until his death although he

had contemplated retirement so that a younger man might carry on

during these trying times. During this period Dr. Kelly worked untiringly
to further the cause of pharmacy and raise its educational standards.

Although he was often saddened by events he never became discouraged
nor lost faith in the importance and destiny of his profession.
The offices and memberships that Dr. Kelly held during his lifetime

are too nuinerous to list in The Mask, but one, the fact that he was a

member of Kappa Psi, makes us particularl\' prou<l.
Dr. Kelly is survived by his widow, Marian Low Kelly; two sons,

Maj. Evander F. Kelly and Kenneth L. Kelly; and a daughter, Mrs.

Kathleen Kilgore. A third son, Lauchlin, was reported to have lost his

life in a bombing mission over Cermany a year ago.
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ROBERT P. FISCHELIS

Dr. Robert P. Fischelis, director of the llivision of Drugs. Chemicals
and Health Supplies in W.P.B.'s Office of Civilian Kecpiirements, was

elected secretary and general manager of the American Pharmaceutical
Association by the .\. Ph. .\. Council at its ineeling in Washington on

December 9.
.As a leader in the Association's profc>sional program for more than

thirty years, the new secretary has held many official posts. He was a

member of the Council from 1923 to 1926 and has served successive
terms since bis reelection in 1933. After a year as vice-chairman of the
Council, he was named chairman in 1941, a post he held until the
present time. Dr. Fischelis was elected president of the A. Ph. A. in
1934, following a term as vice-president.
Although a native of Philadelphia, Dr. Fischelis has been a resident

of New Jersey for the past twenty-three years. Since 1926 he has been
executive secretary and chief chemist of the New Jersey Board of Phar

macy. In the New Jersey Pharmaceutical Association he served as vice-

president, president, secretar\- and trustee. Representing pharmacy and
allied endeavors in New Jersey, he held posts on the Social Security
Commission, Governor's School Survey Commission, Conference of
.Allied Medical Professions and the State Board of Health.
In 1941 Dr. Fischelis came to Washington to organize and head the

Drugs, Chemicals and Health Supplies Branch of W.P.B.'s Office of
Civilian Requirements. On September 1, 1944, he resigned from the New

Jersey Board of Pharmacy to devote full time to the War Production

Board, the Branch he organized now having become a Division with
Dr. Fischelis as director. In 1938 Dr. Fischelis represented pharmacy
on the National Health Conference called by President Roosevelt.
Of the new secretary's many activities, his study on the costs of

medicines, made in collaboration with (.'. R. Rorem for the Committee
on the Costs of Medical Care, is pcrhajis his most widely known work.
Dr. Fischelis has always been a prolific writer and has edited several

publications, collaborated on Remington's Practice of I'harmacy, and is

co-author of Principles of I'harmacy, amhor of the monograph on the

drug industry in the lincyclopcdia oj Social Sciences, editor of the New

Jersey Formulary since 193.S and a frequent contri1>utor to many

pharmaceutical iiublications.
As a pharmaceutical educator I Ir. Fischelis served a> a member of

the faculty at the Medico-Chirurgical College in Philadelphia and later

was ])rofessor and dean of the New Jersey College of Pharmacy from

1021 to 192.S.
Ill 1943 he received the Remington .Medal, highest award in .-Xmerican

pharmacy, an<l has been honored wilh doctorate degrees from the

University of Connecticut and Rutgers University.
Dr. Fischelis was a member of Phi Beta Delta which merged with

Eta chapter of Kappa Psi in 1917, so we extend congratulations to

Brolher Fischelis and hope that he will have a long and successful term

as .Secrctar\- of the .-Xmerican Pliarmaceutical Association,
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SPECIAL A. PH. A. COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS
NARCOTIC CONTROL MEASURES TO PHARMA

CISTS AT SUGGESTION OF COMMISSIONER
H. J. ANSLINGER

At the suggestion of a Special Coniniiltee of the American Pharma
ceutical Association, set up to study narcotics control, pharmaceutical
organizations and publications are requested to jiublicize recommenda
tions that have been drawn in co-operation with H, J, .Anslinger, Com
missioner of the U. S, Bureau of Narcotics. The .A. Ph, A. Committee,
which includes representation from the N..A.R.D., was formed pursuant
to a resolution adopted by the 1943 Joint Conference of the A. Ph. A.
Council and N..A,K,D, Executive Committee, which authorized a study
of "measures for the conservation of narcotics and to provide for more

uniform control of exempt narcotics."
At an October meeting of the committee at the -American Institute of

Pharmacy, Washington, D.C, problems of narcotic supply and use of

exempt preparations were reviewed in session with S, H, Briedenbach,
representing the U, S. Bureau of Narcotics. Subsequently, a meeting of

a Subcommittee was arranged with Commissioner .Anslinger.
It was brought out- that there were now ample supplies of narcotics

for all legitimate reciuirements, if pharmacists and physicians exercise
care in dispensing and guarding stocks. Diversion to illicit traffic through
increased drug store robberies has caused much concern to the Bureau
of Narcotics. There are about a hundred such robberies per monlh at

the present time, the Committee was told. Forged narcotic prescriptions
and "raised" prescriptions are also l)ecoming more common.

The Committee report, presented by Chairman L. M. Kantner of

Baltimore, makes the following suggestions based on recommendations
b\- Commissioner Anslinger :

1. That Iiharniaceutical associations adopt an educational policy, re

questing Iiharniacists to dispense no more than two ounces of

exempt preparations to a customer at any one time. When dispensed
in larger quantities il has been found that part of the medicine

usually remains unused in the medicine cabinet or is discarded.
2. That local, state, and national pharmaceutical publications advise

dealers to keep narcotics in secure places, to have greater privacy
of prescription departments, and, under no circumstances permit
anyone lo be left unattended where narcotics are stored. Fre

quently, unsuspected physicians, salesmen, or lay people are either

addicts or will steal narcotics for iirofit. When pharmacists have

prescriptions presented to tliem which arouse suspicion, efforts to

apprehend them should be inaugurated instead of pursuing the easy

course of stating that the drug is not in stock.

3. That medical organizations be contacted and physicians requested
to keep prescription blanks .secure from theft; that physicians when
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writing prescriptions for straight narcotics so write them that the
quantities cannot be increased ; and that physicians be requested not

to prescribe greater quantities of narcotics than are actually needed.
4. Tliat pharmaceutical iniblications carry Ihe following narcotic

"don'ts" for ])liarmacisls to practice :

Don't leave prescription pads lying around. Caution the doctors you

supply. .Addicts want them for effecting narcotic forgeries.
Don't leave narcotics exposed near Miiir dis])eiising counter. I 'rugs

disappear this way. Check receipts on your order forms.
Don't accept a narcotic prescription written in pencil. It is not a valid

order even when written by a physician.
Don't fail to scrutinize prescriptions when written thus:

Morph. HT K2 # X or

Morph. HT M # X.
Several X's or zeros can l)e added to raise amounts,

.Spelling or brackets obviate this possibility.
Don't carry a large stock of narcotics. Only a three months' supply

or less is good practice. Addicts are breaking into jiliarmacics and hos

pitals to get their drug needs.
Don't leave the key inserted in the lock of your narcotic cabinet.

Keep cabinet locked. Make it hard to effect robberies. Keep stock in a

safe if possible.
Don't place your narcotic stock where il is accessible to others, A\oid

storage near sink or toilet. Patrons may ask to use these.
Don't leave anyone alone near the prescription room of your

pharmacy if you can avoid it. Cabinets have been pilfered this way.
.Addicts pose as salesmen or ask admittance to xoiir prescription room

on some pretext.
Don't become rattled by a rush request to fill a narcotic prescrip

tion. Claim for emergency use maj' be made to create confusion and

pass a forgery.
Don't be taken in li\ a person wearing a white uniform presenting

a narcotic prescription. ,Addicls have posed as nurses in mislead

pharmacists and put them off guard.
Don't fill teleiihonc orders for narcotics unless \'ou are assured tliat

a prescri])tion will be a\ailal)le upon delivery. Bogus doctor calls are

made to effect delivery lo addicts. Watch change of jiackage racket

along with this method.
Don't fill prescriptions for unusual quantities of narcotics unless

checked with physician. Diversion to addicts is a profitable business, as

much as $1 for '/J gr. MS.

Don't refill narccjtic jirescriptions without getting a new prescri])tion.
Fairly large shortages eventually occur through this practice,

1 )on't hesitate to call the physician about a narcotic prescription you

may question. The pharmacist is held responsible for filling forgeries.
The doctor's co-operation should be sought.
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Don't supply a doctor with his office narcotic needs on a prescription
blank (except certain solutions). The law requires him to use an

official order form filled b\ a wholesale druggist.
Don't dispense any exem])t narcotics without keeping a record. You

must account for the distribution of your purchases.
Don't break the law to accommodate others or for professional

ex]iediency. Explain the regulations. The patron or jihysician will co

operate if he sees the point.
Don't hesitate to call on the U. S. Bureau of Narcotics, Treasury

Department, to get or give information. It will be held strictly confi
dential.

Members of the committee on narcotics conservation are :

L, M, Kantner, Chairman, Deputy Food & Drug Commissioner, Mary
land State Health Department, Baltimore, Md.
Robert L, Swain, Editor "Drug Topics," New York. New York,

Joseph Rosin, Chief Chemist, Merck & Compan\ , Rabwaj", New

Jersey.
.A. G, DuMez, Dean, School of Pharmacx, Uni\ersit\ of Marvland.

Baltimore, Maryland,
Irving -A. Tennyson, Pharmacist. Maxwell & Tennyson Pharmacies,

Washington, D.C.
George Frates, Washington Representati\e. N,.\,1\.D.. Washington,

DC.

Justin L, Powers, Chairman, Committee on Xational Formulary,
Washington. D.C.

Charles B. Rohkek

Acting Secretary

BOOK REVIEW

Pharmacy. By Earl P. Guth, Ph.D., Professor of Pharmacy at Ohio

State University. Price 50 cents. Bellman Publishing Co., 6 Park

St., Boston 6, Mass.

This 24-page pamphlet is number 51 in a series of vocational and

professional monographs. Dr, Guth has well and fairly dealt with the

subject of training and opjiortunities in pharmacy, including the dis

advantages. The portions dealing with cost of training, with scholastic

requirements, and with graduate programs are noteworthy. Any high
school student who contemplates entering the profession would find it

well worth while to read this pamphlet.
E. V. L.
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INK SPOTS FROM

. THE CENTRAL OFFICE

The saying that "no news is good news" docs nol apply to Chapler
I.ellcrs. Let tbe world know of your e.xistence. You must have some

news, w li.\ nol send us that letter? March 20 is the next deadline for

_\c)iir message. Let's have every colle.giale and graduate chapter with a

letter in that .Ajiril Mask,

Brother Xeve rejiorts ihal he is the only brother al Beta-Chi but

despite this fact, he states, "We have a great future outlook for Beta-
Chi," That is the Kappa Psi spirit which will bear the fruit of better

ilays to come, W'e are sure that Brolher Neve is "on the job" and by this
time has several ]iotenlial brothers pledged,
I'si chapter is without "activities" at ibis writing. Our brother, Dr,

Karl (ioldner, with the assistance of the graduate brothers around

Memphis, will soon remedy this situation. We are fortunate indeed

that Brother (ioldner is willing lo assume the duties of Facully .AiKiser
at Psi, This work has been successfully carried on for maiix years by
our late brotlKr, .\, John Schwarz,
No word from Omega! How about it Brother Francese?

Congratulations. Brothers of Rho, Six jiledges give you a grand
group. May these nevv brothers be imbued with the same sfilendid Kapjia
Psi sjiirit which bas carried \ou forward desjiitc your man\ discourage
ments.

Did Brother Roseboom, lU'ta-Delta, receive my letter? Please droji
me a note,

.A letter from Brother James E, McConaha wciuld be most welcome,

"Only one active remains in our chajiler." This ici/.f the word from

Beta-Lambda a short lime ago. Stoj) here and read the latest word

from Brother Martin (see jiage 17). Our congratulations lo Brother

.Martin and to the "soon-to-be" brothers of Kajijia Psi at Beta-Lambda,
Cards from the Post Office De|iartnienl or from indixidual brothers,

indicating either a change of address or "no address," will be for

warded either to the chapter secretary or the chajiter faculty adviser

as soon as the changes have been noted at the Central Office, This

information, so obtained, should be given to the dean or registrar of

your college and also to Ihe secretary of the alumni chajiter. This will

assist both the collegiate and alunuii cliajiters in keejiing accurate

records,
Xu chapter, willi but three members, continues to make plans for

the fulure. This sjileiidid wcirk should serve as an insjiiration to their

graduate chapter. Keej) up the good work. Brothers of Nu.

Correspondence from you is answered within forty-eight hours of its

receipt. How about the letters you receive from the Central Office?
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^'our co-ojieralion in this matter of a jiromjit resjionse to all corre-

sjiondence would be greatly appreciated.
No "actives" remain at (Jamma, We feel certain that through the

efforts of the New York Graduate Chapter, this situation will soon

change and a real live (iamma chapter will again emerge at W. 68th.

Beta-Kajijia reports a goodly number of "prospective" Kappa Psi
brothers. With this sjiirit of hustle, we know these "prospectives" will
soon be "actives."
Our seismograph records considerable "new" activity in the vicinity

of Mu-Omicron-Pi and Chi chapters. No official report as yet.
Lt. (j.g.) Bill Oliver, Mu, and former Executive Committee mem

ber, is home on leave from the South Pacific. Brother Oliver sends his

best to Brothers McHenry and .\rrol. Incidentally he states that the

Pacific, just isn't.
Brother George Archambault is the Pharmacist at the U. S. Marine

Hospital in Boston. Should anj brother be assigned to this hospital,
please call on Brother Archambault. Several brothers can testify as to

the hearty greeting received from this busy, but genial, brother of ours.

You will know him by his smile.
What became of Brother William Michael, Beta-Upsilon? Sorry I

missed him when he called at the Central Office. Understand he was

well entertained. Come again, please. This invitation is extended to all
brothers of Kappa Psi who find themselves in or around Boston.
Phone Longwood 6700. If you cannot contact me, ask for Brother

Matthes, Brother Quimby or any other Kappa Psi brother at the
above number. This is our personal invitation to each of you.
Letters from our brothers in the service are always most interesting

and very welcome. Here are a few excerpts ; Brother Fini of Mu

chapter, "I bunk, eat, work, recreate, sweat, swear, etc. with a brother
from Gamma-Delta. He was their Regent during the past year. His
name is John Ferguson, a swell fellow, as are all Kappa Psi men.

\ ou cannot imagine how it feels to meet some stranger that you can

immediately call 'brother' and feel as if both were life-long friends.

Upon discussion I found that all Kappa Psi men are the same every
where. Those fellows in Ohio did jiractically the same things we did at

the House. I want to say that one of the most pleasant and fortunate
affairs that happened to me was my becoming a member of Kappa
Psi."
A Kappa Psi brother, Beta-Omega, now a Lieutenant Colonel says,

"Yes, I too notice the feeling of loyalty and respect that the brothers,
and in fact all college men, have for their school and fraternity. It

seems that the further away one gets from them, the deeper that feeling
becomes. I intend to follow and work for both the school and fraternity
as much as I possibly can, after the war is over. I think there will be

great strides made in the pharmaceutical and chemical world, after the

war is over, and, of course, that will mean a corresponding advance

for Kappa Psi. Yes, all soldiers want a lasting and just peace. A peace
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that won't breed another war, A jieace devoid of jealousy and hatred.
That is what will have to be guarded against when it is lime lo sit down
at the table and talk things over."
From a former member of our Executive Committee, lirother Fisher,

Gamma-Delia, afler slating his feelings because his chajiler did not

have a letter in The .\1.\sk and vowing to let someone at (jamma-Della
know how he felt about the, mailer, writes, "The July Mask has just
reached me. The article by James C. C"hilcott was very good and I got
a big kick out of il. Would that I were in civilian clothes and
ENJOYING some of the jiharmaceutical difficulties. Concerning the
New Members List, I was surjirised at the great number of new brothers
that have been initiated into the Eraternity. It was most gratifying
to hear that so many had decided to place their names on the roster of the
MOSTEST OF THE BESTEST." Evidently Brother Fisher's threat
ened letter to his Brothers at Gamma-Delta as indicated by their letter
in the November Mask did some good. How about some of the other
brothers in the service dropjiing a brief note to their Chajiter Historians
asking them, "How come, no letter in The Mask?"

iM'om Robert C. Heikowsky, Gamma-Delta, "I have received very
little information concerning Kajipa Psi since graduating from college
in 1935, This jiossiblx is due jiartially to my own negligence in not

keeping in closer contact with my chajiter, I have been in the armed
forces for the jiast fifteen months and am now stationed at the Navy
Sick Bay at Purdue Unixersity," Brother Heikowsky also wants those

chapter letters,
Paul R, Rasauen, Beta-Pi, attending Hospital Corjis School at San

Diego, California, writes, "At the time of my induction 1 was jiursuing
work towards my Doctor of Philosojihy degree. I lacked four months
at Ihe time. 1 joined Kapjia Psi at the State College of Washington,
Later, I attended the University of Nebraska where I obtained my

M,S, degree and in 1942 I went to Purdue where, as a staff member, 1

was active in Kapjia Psi."

James L. Hutchinson, L'jisilon, promises us a letter for The Mask

in the near future. We arc looking forward to receiving your jiromised
letter. Brother Hutchinson.
We trust that Ensign Caris, Gamma-Delta, is now receiving his

Mask, A letter from him would be appreciated. The same applies to

Brother Leroy .A, Nix of Chi ; Captain Gerald J. Schauff of Epsilon ;

Richard W', Falk of Epsilon.
Brother .A, G, Gasbarre, Eta, in a letter received late in August says,

"I have returned from overseas and to my surjirise I found The Mask

in my daily mail. I am now enjoying my leave at home, after many

months overseas, I am sorry to say that I have not heard from Eta

chajiter for over six months. What has happened to Eta chapter?"
No brother should be surprised at receiving The Mask if they keep
us informed of their correct address. If it was not for Brother Elof

Tohnson our correspondence with Eta wciuld also be "nil," S'mattcr?
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Lt, (j,g,) John P, Hagen, Beta-Sigma, states, "I would like very
much to again receive The Mask regularly, but find it very hard to

keep you informed as to my mailing address�that's what the Navy does
for one, but I will give you my jiresent address." Is that Mask

reaching you Lt. Hagen? We will do our best for the brothers in
service. Our only request is that they write us and include any change
of address.

Reynold A. I'eterson, Epsilon, says, "It surely was nice to hear from

you and I will be very pleased to receive The Mask at the address
below. During these times one becomes hungry for news and events

from ones associates. Since I enlisted in the Navy, even though I am

in the Medical Corps, my work has been quite foreign to Pharmac.w
We know, however, that the day this war is over we will have some

thing to look forward to." Here is another plea for chapter letters.
.�Are you doing your best for these brothers in the service?
The above are just a sample. W'e want to hear from all our brothers.

Keep the letters coming and I can assure you that a reply will be

forthcoming. If you brothers in the service don't find a letter in The
Mask concerning your chapter let them hear about it. Success, a safe
and speedy return to you all, is the sincere wish of your brothers on the
home front.
We are glad to report the receipt of a brief note from Sgt. J. J.

Streza, Beta-Beta. He requests some word concerning the activities
of his (Cleveland, Ohio) chapter. Brother Streza also asks, "Do you
have any 'dope' on post-war plans in Pharmacy?" This question, in

some form, is asked repeatedly by those in service.
Have our colleges, our national and state associations, our Ixiards of

pharmacy united to formulate any definite post-war plan? Have they�
individualh or collectively�an answer to this question? The Mask
would like to publish such plans as have been made or any articles with

suggestions for such a plan.
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AMERICAN PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION

The Board of Canvassers of the .-Xmerican I'harmaceutical .Associa
tion, comjiosed of Wilfreil Chagnon, Chairman, Joseph H, (;oodness, and
Howard L. Reed, has announced the election of the following officers as

the result of the mail ballot recently cast :

President-elect�Earl R. Series, Chicago, 111.
First Vice-President-elect� .A. Lee .Adams. Glencoe, 111.
Second Vice-President-elect�Harold \', Darnell, Indianajmlis, Ind.
Members-elect of the Council for a term of three years:

George D. Beal, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Robert P, b'iscbelis, Washington, D,C,
Glenn L, Jenkins, Lafayette, Ind,
The American Pharmaceutical .Association elects its 'officers by a mail

ballot. Those elected take office at the nexl Convenlion following their
election. These ofticers, therefore, will be installed at the next Convention
of the .Association,

CHAPTER LETTERS

IOTA�MEDICAL COLLEGE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

I )eak Bkoi heks :

Despite the fact that we brothers of Iota Chapter are still being called
to the aid of our country we are carrying on. On the evening of December

6, 1944, we initiated Robert Edwin Wilkes who is now a full fledged
member. On the following evening we pledged nine freshmen, Talmadge
Brock, Gene Brown, Edward Davis, Charles (iilatrap, Harold Hinnant,
J, Edwin Hiott, Robert Ridgeway, Coleman Renter, and G. Liston Roberts.

We Jilan to initiate these men around the first jiart of February, At this
time we w ill have more than the present four members and bojie lo have
a better and larger chajiter. We also plan to elect officers after initiation.

Fraternally yours,
F, R. Thomas, Regent

MU�MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

Dear Brothers:

.Activities here al MCP have been going at full sjieed since the

freshmen started classes. We have been making sure that the other
fraternilies do nol get the juniji on us.

On the evening of October 25 we held our annual smoker. This was

a gala affair with jilenty of good food, smokes and a well balanced

speaking program. After the events of the evening came to a close

some of the fellows pleased those who wished to remain with a solid

jam session. The smoker began with a supper at Howard Johnson's
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after which we all relurned to the college building and enjoyed our

corn-cobs. Dean Newton started the program, speaking on the subject
"Fraternities in a Professional .School." At the close of his talk he

presented the chapter scholarshiji to our Regent Bill Hassan. Following
this we had a movie and demonstration on the production of synthetic
rubber. Our next speaker was one of our older Kapjia Psi brothers,
Ted White, a naval lieutenant stationed at Harvard University. Grand

Secretary-Treasurer Kelley and Faculty Adviser Quimby also spoke.
At the recent elections Kajijia Psi walked off with its share of offices.

John Kelley is president of the Student Branch of the A. Ph. A. ; Al
\'ittone is the vice-president. In the class elections Joe O'Leary was

elected president of the sophomore class and Bill Hassan was elected
valedictorian of the senior class.
.At the present time we are planning to hold a dance for the freshman

fellows on the evening of January 26. W^e expect a full gathering and
from the looks of things the affair w^ill be a big success.

The start of the senior year brought to us an old friend from the
class of 1932. Larry Wasson is now back and is working to get his

degree. He is and will prove to be a great help to the fraternity.
Since the last letter Dr. Lynn and Mr. .Archambault have both

recovered and are back with us at MCP.
Thanks to all the chapters who sent us season's greetings and in

turn in behalf of Mu chapter a Happy New Year to all of our

brothers in Kappa Psi.

Fraternally yours,

Willia.m E, Hassan, Jr,, Regenl

The following items were selected from the Mu Chapter News Letter.
The names and addresses of one-hundred forty-three Mu chapterites
now appear on the Chapter Honor Roll. (Note to those not in the
service : Regulations do not permit the publication of their addresses
here. However, if any of you would like to write to any of the fellows
in the service we will gladly supply you with their addresses. Just drop
us a card at the College. M. W. Quimby.)
Graduation was held at the College on October 4 at which time

between 25 and 30 seniors received their degrees. The Mu Chapterites
to receive sheepskins were Jim Edwards, John Frank, Charlie Fini, and
Harold Bailey. We were pleased that Charlie was able to be present
on leave from Sampson. He's now at San Diego, W rites that he met

a brother from Ohio Northern and that he has also contacted Dave

Judge out there. Harold, we're sorry to say, being in training "way
down Texas way," was not able to be present. Therefore his degree was

awarded in absentia. John Frank's address is now 273 Chestnut Street,
New Britain, Connecticut, The graduation of these fellow's reduced
Mu chapter to what is probably an all-time low in number of active

members. The present membership is four, Al Vitlone, Joe O'Leary,
Bill Hassan (Regent) and John Kelley.
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.Xumerous apjirecialixe letters are still coming in from many of
you fellows. Thanks a lot! \'oluntar>- contributions from Kappa Psians
UI Ihc service continue to come in also. These certainly indicate a fine
sjiirit and have much to do xvith making these letters jiossible, esjiecially
HI ihese dajs of so small a chajiter membership. Th;mks again!
Russ .MacDonnell paid a visit to the college during the first xveek

of Sejitemlier, He xxas mi furlough from nistnicling at Cohimliiis,
Mississijijii,
Rog Mattison receixed new orders around the first of Sejitember afler

being at Chelsea for cjuite a while.
Dave Talbot after booting at Samjison, xxas first sent to Nexvjiorl,

Rhode Ishinil and then to Nantucket Island where he is noxv situated,
Daxe called al the college recently,
Fred Komenda is noxv Lt, (j,g, ), N'isited the college about the middle

of Sejitember, Made me a present of a fez bought in Cairo, Fred had
been to the East and back via the .Mediterranean and Suez,
We baxe beard from Bill Tliibodeau txxice since the last Ncti.'S Letter

went out. Wrote in his first lelter that he was then on a much larger
boat than be had been iireviously. His recent letter, however, states
that he is on shore duty somexvhere in North Africa noxv after being in
Ixvo invasions and on eight months of sea duty.
Phil W'oodlock would like to hear from Norm Bourdeau. SO

WOULD 1, Hoxv about a line to each of us. Norm? Phil writes that
where he is would be no jilace for Pele Chani as there are no women

there: Says he hasn't seen a female in 10 nionlhs. By the wax, has
anyone heard from Chani lately?
Dave Judge in a letter to Bill Hassan, writes as folloxvs, ".\m

sitting in our first class in materia medica, and , , , it reminds me of
Doc Q's first lecture, xcni know, definitions, and that sort of bunk!"
Bunk, ch ?� Just wail until you relurn Daxe, and I get xciii in class
again, 0,K',. I'm only kidding!
Ed Berube has written several times since Icax ing the U.S, .A. Was

somewhere on the Pacific xvlien he first wrote on Sejitember 9. In his
latest letter he xvrites thai he often wonders what would hajipen if all
the fellows hit this place at once. Well, let's hope that, sooner or later,
we will all get together for a big Kapjia Psi blow-out, I'm looking
forward to it.
As some of you know, Bob Mahan writes quite frequently to one of

the young ladies here at school. Through this young lady it was learned
that Bob is in France. A few days after learning Ihis I received a letter
from Bob, He indicated that he was in a French apjilc orchard \xriting
while waiting for his C rations to warm uji. Later learned that Bob
had had his hair jiarled by a machine gun bullet. Ihulerstand he is
all right again,
Chris Costello who certainlx holds the cbampionshiji for bax ing had

the greatest variety of .\'PO nuniliers, xvrites from France again. He
has been in Belgium, Luxembourg, and Germany, and hojies to enter

Germany again.
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We have had no nexv information concerning Jim Casey, but are

keeping a sel of these letters for him for future delivery.
Herb Leadbeater writes from an enemy country on the European

continent. Gives some interesting observations concerning Eurojiean
drug stores. In another letter from Herb received 11-13-44 was in

cluded a sample of Kaffee-Ersatz of German origin. Thanks a lot, Herb,
it was most interesting.

NU�CONNECTICUT COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

Dear Brothers:

Activities of the Nu chapter have been curlailed in the past fexv
months due to the drafting of most of its active members. Brother
Sarkis Khazaran, Brother Murphy and Brother Marino are the only
active members left to keep the Kappa Psi going. The new freshman

class, however, has quite a few prospects and in the future we hope
the social get togethers will be greatly increased.
On November 13 we held a meeting to make plans for the revision

of the Honor Roll, A letter from our Brothers (iiuliano, DePalma, and
Giarlo serving our countrx- at an army camp in Texas was read. Sal
Marino was elected Secretary lo fill the position vacated by Toe

Madey who has entered the army.
On Decemlier 11 a meeting of faculty members and students was

held at Professor Fenney's home. All members of the student body were

present namely : Sarkis Khazarian, Regent ; Joseph Murphy, Treasurer
and Sal Marino, Secretary-Historian. Members of the faculty present
were Brothers W^illiams, Johnson, and Fenney. .At this meeting the

third degree was given to Sal Marino, Plans for a meetings to be held
in the near future were made. During this meeting members of the

freshman class will be pledged. Following the meeting refreshments

xvere served and an enjoyable time was had by all members.

Fraternally yours,
.Salvatore Marino, Secre tary- II istorian

RHO�UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS

Dear Brothers :

.Season's greetings anil the best of wishes for the coming year from

Rho chapter.
We at Rho have been engaged in pledging nexv men in the school

to our Fraternity, Our six nexv jiledges are: Samuel Curry, John Du

Mars, Romaine Johnson, Lawrence Rossillm, Louis Tennyson and Ray
burn Werts. We are glad to have these fellows as Fraternity brothers.

Dr. Bowers was recently elected as our faculty sponsor. We are

very pleased that Dr. Bowers is interested in our organization.
Kapjia Epsilon, pharmacy girls' sorority, and Kappa Psi are sponsoring

a Christmas party for all members of the School of Pharmacy, to be

held Thursday evening, December 14.
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i'ornier Treasurer Davis, Senior '44 is now emjiloyed at the .Archie
1 aylor Drug Company of Wichita and is takin.g some school xvork at

Friends University. He plans to graduate with the class here in June.
Dewey Nemec, former Regent, is enrolled in the .Medical School

here at the unixersity.
We intend to hold chajiler meel ings lii-m<inilil\- and contenijilatc

having some interesting and entertaining actixilies.

l-"ralernally yours,
Cecil Hi'Iison, Secretary

BETA-SIGMA�NORTH DAKOTA STATE COLLEGE

Ihe lollowing xxas receixed I roin SH.AEF.

AX I'TGHTH AIR FORCE SERVICE COMMAND STATION,
England,�Corjioral John O, Larsen, son of Olaf Larsen, Keene, North
Dakota, is clerk in a Iransjiortalion squadron at this Liberator air base,
xvhere P'iglith .\ir Force bombers are serviced and reconditioned. His
unit is engaged in transjiorting vital aircraft supjilies needed to sustain

the present air offensive over German territory.
.A 1940 graduate of Watford City High School, and an alumnus nf

North Dakota .State College, where he majored in jiharmacy and

chemistry, Corjioral Larsen entered service in Februarx, 1943 and came

overseas in T'ebruarx', 1944,

BETA-LAMBDA�UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO

Dear Brothers:

Beta-Lambda started the year with one member but has now risen
to one active and six jiledges, .A smoker was given for the freshmen
at the home of Regent Martin on October 17, .A fexx xveeks later bids
were sent to six of the felloxvs and all accejited. Formal pledging is
noxv completed and initiation xvill lake jilace as soon as feasible, so that
the nexv brothers may become accustomed to the intricacies of running
a fraternity before the only old member leaves for medical school,
A meeting was held last xveek at whicii it was decided that a chorus

should be formed for llic practice of Ihe ancient and honorable art of

barbershop singing and Pledge "Duke" LaX'crgnc xvas jilaced in charge
of obtaining suitable music, tuning the piano and extracting the gravel
from the future brothers' voices (all over his strongly voiced pro

tests).
The possibilities of obtaining an apartment in the faculix building

were also discussed, .After refreshments the meeting was adjourned.
Fraternally yours,

Louis G, Martin, Regent

Service Notes

,\ letter xvas receixed from Brother l"ed Begg slating that be was

in the inxasion of the I'hilijijiines.
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BETA-OMEGA�TEMPLE UNIVERSITY

Dear Brothers:

At the .September meeting .Angelo Martellaro xvas elected Regent
and William E. Spring was elected secretary-treasurer for the present
term. Because of the small membership no formal program has been

arranged.
Three new members, Peter Amadio, Edward Becker and Edward

Klimitas were pledged and will be initiated in the near future. Klimitas
is a discharged war veteran.

Martellaro is president of the senior class and Sjiring is a member
of the Student Council. Both arc active members of the Student
Branch A. Ph. A.

Fraternally,
William E. Sprinc, Secrelary-Treasurer

.Alumni News

Brother Russell Sinton stationed in the .South Pacific for thirty-one
months with the Army Air Force, was a recent visitor at the college.
Lt. Col. Sinton has been assigned to the Command and General Staff
School in Kansas for two months.

Congratulations to Brothers Bernard l)orr, William Braun, Paul R.

Irwin, Josepli Marlino and Robert Myers who have been advanced
to the rank of Lieutenant (j.g.) U.S.N.R,
William Bechtel, Pli,M. 2/c with the 2nd Marines reported several

weeks ago that he had gone through the Saijian and Tinian campaigns
and is "still in one piece." Nice going. Bill.
Sgt. .A. K. Herneisen and Pvt. Paul Chianco are txvo brothers that

are with the Army in Eurojie, Lt, Vic Shixy is also in Europe.
John Bobeck, Ph,.M, 1/c ('.U) and Ens, Andrew Pachuta ('41)

are somewhere in the Pacific.

Roy Johnson Ci7) who is successfully operating an ethical jiharmacy
in Hazelton, Pennsyhania reported that he attended the November

meeting of the Luzerne County Pharmaceutical Association and saxv

Ted Roby {'ii). Tommy Llewellyn ('36) and John Yuscavage ('36).
.Alonzo Bannan ('43) is managing a store in Shamokin, Pennsylvania.
Lt. Richard Slayton, a pilot w'ith the .Army Air Force is in the

Italian theatre of war.

Cpl, Jack DelBaugh when last rejiorting was with the .Army some

xvhere in Ciermany.
Ens, James Thompson ('43) is with the Navy and is stationed in

South America,
Pat Petrone, S 2/c, is on a destroyer in the South Pacific.
William Winslow ('43) reports that he is working hard these days

in the Winslow Pharmacy of Vineland, New Jersey.
Lt. (j.g.) William Braun ('43) was on one of the very first landing

ships in the recent Philippine invasion. He reports that he came

through OK.
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The Phil Waschkos of Drums, Peniisjlvania sent out Christmas
cards with pictures of their txvo lovely young daughters. Phil was Beta-
Omega Regent in '36. He now represents the Pennsylvania Wholesale
Drug Co.
Eddie Workman ('37) did il a second lime , , , jiidud jiajia we

mean. Congratulations to xnn Bee and Eddie.
Louis Stezzi until recentlx a member of the '45 class xvas a visitor

at the college a fexv days before Christmas. Jusl a short vacation from

Camji Barkeley.
William .Shively ('44) is the newest member of the chajiter to be

called lo active service. He is stationed at Camp Barkeley where
Brothers Stezzi, Drygas and l'"edec are also doing their bit for Uncle
Sam.
Brother .Anthony Borgia ('36) nol jireviousjy rejiorted in the service

has been in the .Army for some months.

.Many Kajipa Psi brothers were jiresent at the Remington .Award
Dinner held in Ncxx" York on December 12 wdien our Dean, Dr.
H, Evert Kendig xvas jiresented xvith the Remington Award, the

highest honor in .American Pharmacx, I'eta-Ome.ga members extend
their congratulations to Dean Kendig.

CONNECTICUT GRADUATE�NEW

HAVEN, CONNECTICUT
Dear PjRothers:

The Connecticut (iraduate Chajiter xvishcs all of its brothers in

Kappa I'si a bapjiy X'ew '^'ear in this the first issue of 1945,
It is hoped that the chapler will begin its functions this year xvith a

dinner meeting on March 14 (jirobably) at the Hotel ( iarde in X'ew

Haven, Connecticut, It is expected that Grand Secretary-Treasurer
Kelley will come doxvn from Boston for this meeting, so let's turn

oul and show him jiist xxliat kind of a chajiter xve ha\c,

F'raternally yours,
Nicholas Fenney
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UNCLAIMED MASK LIST

Gamma
Tlieodore B, Van Stone

,�^,^0 Main .St.
Hackensack, N.J,

Oscar B, Stevens
415 Florence Ave.
Nexvark, N.J.

G. V. Ketcham
Bruce St.
Xortliport. r.,I� N.Y.

Walter J, Hartig, Jr,
S915 129th St,
Richmond Hill
Long Island, N.Y.

Epsilon
Hueo E. Kero
Ely, Minn.

Benjamin T. rMlnuist
North Branch, Minn.

Eta
\V. p. Lloyd

1401 N. 2nd St.
Harrisburg, Pa.

C. J. Bower
.121 Dorset St,
Philadelphia, Pa,

Huhert Hopkinson
.144 Sprague St,
Fall River, Mass,

C. W, Bass
Bramhall & Jackson
Ave,

Jersey City. N.J.
.Aaron David Romig

421,=; Chester .'\ve.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Elmer Hinkle
600 Chestnut St.
Columbia, I'a,

Theta
Jack N, Williams
Hot Springs, Va,

Cieorge S, Pine
2nd and Franklin Sts,
Richmond, Va,

Iota

Kappa
-\I, L, Davis
Benideck Hotel
Washington,D,C.

Lambda

Mu
Paul J, Post

57 One half Walnut St,
Waltham, Mass.

Normaii F. Bell
125 Park Dr.
Boston, Mass.

Arthur B. Curtis
104 Park Ave.
Arlington, Mass.

W. B, Osgood
Merrimac Cor, Suffolk
St.

Lowell, Mass.

George S, Ru.ssell
25 5 Main St.
East Hampton, Mass

C. W, Bolton
.51:! County St.
New Bedford, Mass.

Mu-Omicron-Pi
James E, McConaha

2020 Witherell
Detroit, Mich.

I'eter Gawura
158.12 W. Warren
Detroit, Mich.

Nu
Stephen T, T\ rell

160 Main St.
Bridgeport, Conn.

Xi
I.. F, Vining

172 Lake Ave.
Delaware, Ohio

Omicron

Pi
Fred J, Lence
Jonesboro. 111.

Donald T. Meredith
Brook, Tnd,

Keith G, Jlartin
508 N, Grant
West Lafayette. Ind,

James W. Bolton
50 N. Pennsylvania
Indianapolis, Ind,

Josef Legner, Ir
311 India Ct,
South Bend, Ind,

Rho
Robert L. Osborne
838 Louisiana
Lawrence, Kan,

Charles Kleine
1219 Warnock
Salt Lake City.

Albert A. Laughlin
1120 Quincy St.
Topeka, Kan.

Carl O, Bear
Harper, Kan,

Sigma

Tau
1, F, Kelly
Needles, Calif.

Kenneth Vickerv
1718 Madison'
Phoenix, Ariz,

Ekin Smitii Haigh
1209 W. Main
Jefferson City, Mo.

Cecil W. Pritchard
R.R. 2
EI Centro, Calif.

t:iif C, Chitwood
(ieneral Delivery
Chandler, Ariz.

L. E. Gorzeman
701 Orange .\ve,
.Santa .\na, Calif.

Upsilon
D, W. Slaughter
Versailles, Ky.

James E. Erwin
737 S. 44th St.
Station H.
Louisville, Ky,

Charles W. Bunnell
Hardyville, Ky.

Phi

George C. Schiefelbein
323 Oakridge Ave.
Madison, Wis.

Chi
1-red G, Factor
Mt, Sterling, 111,

(ieorge W, McBride
Paw Paw, III,

Saturnino P. Giuduci
928 D. St.
Charleston, III.

Psi
C. G. Jacobi
Dyersburg, Tenn.

Novus H. Henry
Buchanan, Tenn.

Jeff Cheatham
^^t. Judea, Ark.

Omega
Toseplt James Portley

16 Vine St.
Plainfield, NJ.

Beta-Beta

I^oi^er K. Lager
1585 Robinwood
Lakewood. N.^'.

Beta-Gamma

Alfred S. Frank
1234 Ellis St.
San Francisco. Calif.

Paul Montanie
5517 Amkerst St.
Dallas, Tex.

Warren Thomas Ross
718 Jarbol Ave.
San Francisco, Calif.

Clyde H. Skilling
Cotati, Calif.

Jerome ^L ^'alon
543 Linden St.
San Francisco, Calif.

Harold G. Hansen
4279 22nd St.
San Francisco, Calif.

Cecil Wm. Martin
Montague, Calif.
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Beta-Delta

George Smith
19 State St.
Saratoga Springs, N.Y.

H. E. Becker, F.
P N. Wenndall Ave.
Schenectady, N.V.

J. H. Bauer
Inn Apartments
Forest Hills, N.^^

L. C. Lanfoir
Diamond Point, N.^'.

Beta-Epsilon
Albert Rocco

39 Walton St.
Providence, R.T.

Edward Leo Dougherty
582 Warren Ave.
Providence, R.I.

Francis L. Connolly
193 New York Ave.
Edge Station
Providence, R.I.

Beta-Zeta

Frank R. Henry
234 Eiraira Ave.
Brandon, Ore.

James E. Bidgood
R.R. 3, Box 233
Oregon City, Ore.

Robert Camp
700 Clay St.
The Dalles, Ore.

Hugh R. Tennant
Pasco, \\'ash.

Ronald G. Esson
1544 14th St. S.
Seattle, Wasli.

W. W. Gordon
515 Filmore St.
Caldwell, Idaho

Richard McCiraw
4084 S. Lowell PI.
Portland, Ore.

Richard A. Flye
Sheridan, Ore.

M. Ray Johnson
Colton, Ore.

Morrie A. Johnson
R.R. 1 Box 50
Kalama, Wash.

Beta-Eta

R. G. Norman
Weston, W.Va.

Beta-Theta

Aaron Prescott Verret
Berwich, La.

Beta-Iota

Warner Charles Hall
311 Pearl
Oregon City, Ore.

E. E. Mayer
Box 753
Portland, Ore.

Howard C. Orser
R.R. 1, Box 519
Oswego, Ore.

Raymond J. Neal
Sherwood, Ore.

Dean Churchill
626 Terrace St.
Fresno, Calif.

Reginald A. Gross
404 9th St. S.W.
Puyallup, Wash.

Everett Carl Crist
Matsqui B.C. Canada

Beta-Kappa
C. W\ Dram

735 Mason Ave.
Drexel Hills, Pa.

W. A. Davis
131 E. Adams Ave.
Vandergrift, Pa.

D. L. Dunkle
616 Peebles St.
Williamsburg, Pa.

William A. Young
5201 Butler St.
Pittsburgh. Pa.

Geo. Richard Ryall. Jr.
434 Ridgeway Ave.
Greensburg, Pa.

J. M. Starr
106 S. Washington St.
BulU-r. Pa.

Beta-Lambda

Tason P. Ott
1121 Monterey Ct.
Toledo, Ohio.

Carlton T- Siegel
1027 Woodsville St.
Toledo, Ohio.

Beta-Mu

Beta-Nu

Jorrence F. Johnson
1309 Douglass
Sioux City, Iowa.

M. E. Farrell
c/o Talleorn Pharmacy
^!.'^r-;h all town, Iowa

Beta-Xi

James Beardsby Connell
Warren Plains, N.C.

O. L. Umstead
130 Main St.
Rocky Mount, N.C.

Frank Pickard
Greensboro, N.C.

David W. Bell, Jr.
505 N. Rodney St.
Wasliington, D.C.

Beta-Omicron
LaMonte W. Grisham
403 Nelson St.
Sedro Woolley, Wash.

Beta-Pi

John Petty
E. 1117 Empire Ave.
Spokane, Wash.

Byron Leisher
Rudd Apartments
Moscow. Idaho.

Henry Bosshard
Pullman, Wash.

William Beach
1405 Maiden Lane
Pullman, Wash.

Xeal Vincent
Pullman, Wash.

Lieut. Wendell H. Patton
Building T
96 Presidio
San Francisco. Calif.

Beta-Rho

Beta-Sigma
F-rnest XeKon
c/o Cook Drill;
Fargo, N.D.

George Birmingham
Jamestown, N. D.

L. G. McDonald
c/o Cook Drug
Fargo, N.D.

Beta-Tau

Beta-Upsilon
Robert S. Keller
Fillmore, Ind.

Carl E. Kyburz
509 Broadway Ave.
Sylacauga, Ala.

A. Lloyd Culley
Mt. Vernon, Ind.

Charles Hay
1723 Hall PI.
Indianapolis, Ind.

Paul Anderson
Rural Route
Pendleton, Ind.

Charles Sides
1665 N. Talbot St.
Indianapolis, Ind.

Charles Stephens
105 W. Washington St.
Urbana. 111.

Beta-Phi

Edward J. Rupp
c/o Christ Hospital
Auburn Ave.
Cincinnati. Ohio.

Forrest E. Pack
3016 Harrison Ave.
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Beta-Chi
Eugene G. Faires
Lone Tree, Iowa.

Boyd L. Starkey
644 W. 6th St.
Loveland, Colo.

Argyll R. Thompson
Boone, Iowa.
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Beta-Psi
Harland A. Myra

128 N, Main
Fort Atkinson. Wis,

Beta-Omega
Robert H. Myers
R.R. 4
Carlisle, Pa.

John H. Constine
395 Bayard Rd.
Upper Darby, Pa,.

Gamma-Gamma

Gamma-Delta
Warren Martens

15 Charles St.
South Hampton, Va,

Donald Maxwell
230 W. South St.
Arkon, Ohio.

Hal Duncan
Montevalle Lane
Homewood Branch
Birmingham, Ala.

Arthur W, Cherry
Elwood, Ind,

Edward Dean Newhold
5343 Main St.
Kenton, Ohio.

Raymond Keeney
100 Willard St.
Akron, Ohio

Paul Elder
606 Robbins Ave.
Niles, Ohio,

Stewart Boverizer
4844 Locust St.
Bellaire, Ohio.

Gamma-Epsilon
Richard E. Leder
Big Springs, Neb.

Eldon E. Baker
Tilden, Neb.

Gamma-Zeta
L, L, Pair

502 W. Goodall
Columbus, Ohio.

Kensey K. Lawrence
120 Jefferson Davis
Ave.

Selma, Ala.
Billie Roberts
Gurley, Ala.

Tom Jordan
520 Vanderbilt Rd.
Birmingham, Ala.

LaFawn Pair
200 Tuscaloosa Ave.
Birmingham, Ala.

Gamma-Eta
Edward Jay Nash
B.E. Railway Co.
Butte, Mont.

Gamma-Iota

Gamma-Omicron
.Artiiur S, Spangler
Pauls Valley, Okla.

Bob Hughes
Cement, Okla.

Robert P, Gardner
Generi,l Delivery
Indio, Calif,

Orin S. Richardson
Mideway Drug Store
Pryor, Okla.

Chapter Unknown
James Wilson
Yakima, Wasli,

Daniel C. Sheehan
Sag Harbor, L,I� N.Y.

W. F. Bryan
44 Vai Vorst St.
Utica, N.Y,

G. R. Oeme, Ph.C.
Marion, Ky.

Lawrence J. Jones
Ransom St.
Ripon, Wis,

Chas. Landeman
Round Bottom Rd.
Milford, Ohio.

W. O. Allen
Hendersonville, N.C,

Wm. O. Polcuch
2928 N.W. Garret
Portland, Ore.

Robert L. Johnson
Route 3, Box 323
Oregon City, Ore.

James Richard Saunders
101 N, 30th St.
Omaha, Neb.

Carlton D. Peterson
Richland, Wash,

Robert M, Rayling
Elverson, Pa.

Karl R. Schauermann
R,R. 9, Sta. F
Milwaukee, Wis.

Dolson W. Palmer
Rosalia, Wash.

L. L. Thomas
520 Vanderbilt Rd.
Birmingham, Ala.

George M. Sadler
Clarksville, Tenn.

B. E. Clay
Lena, 111.

Frank Wm. Dunst
59 N.E. Cook St.
Portland. Ore.

James H. Gentry
Pine Forest -\pt. B.
Wilsan, N.C.

Henry Biken
1 Garrett PI.
Bronxville, N.Y.

Edward Rowland
132 E. Gray St.
Louisville, Ky.

D, F, Simmond
Girard, III.

Paul T. Scoggins
Jefferson Dr. ~

Athens, Ga.
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Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity Directory
CENTRAL OFFICE: Address�Kappa Psi Fraternity, 179 Longwood Ave.,

Boston, Mass.

EXECUTIVE CHAPTER

Founded December 15, 1879 -Incorporated 1903

Alpha Grand Council, Wilmington, Del.
Grand Regent�C. Leonard O'Connell 1431 Blv'd of the Allies, Pittsburgh, Pa.
First Grand Vice-Regent�H. C. Wood, Jr 319 S. 41st St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Second Grand Vice-Regent�C. E, Mollett

Montana State University. School of Pharmacy, Missoula. Mont.
Third Grand Vice-Regent�Frank H. Eby, 1812 Spring Garden St., Philadelphia. Pa.
Grand Secretary-Treasurer�Ray S. Kelley ....i79 Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass.
Grand Historian�Thomas D. Rowe

Medical College of Virginia, Richmond 19, Va.
Grand Ritualist�Lawrence Templeton 808 South Wood St., Chicago, 111,
Grand Counselor�Nicholas W. Fenney 150 York St.. New Haven, Conn.
Associate Editor of Mask�J. 1). Matthes 179 Longwood Ave,, Boston, Mass.
Official Representative in Delaware�Dr. Waller E, Brown, H

407 Philadelphia Pike, Penny Hill, Wilmington, Del,

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

C. Leonard O'Connell. Chairman 1431 Blv'd of the Allies, Pittsburgh, Pa,
Frank H, Eby 1812 Spring Garden St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Ray S. Kelley 179 Longwood Ave,, Boston. Mass,
Carl J. Klemme 1 Scarsdale Rd., Tuckahoe. N.Y.
Francis Ritchie 79 N. Broadway, Rumford, R.I.
John H, J. Grimm Highland Ave. Ext., Pitcairn, Pa.

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE

H. C. Wood, Chairman 319 South 41st St., Philadeljihia. Pa.
Henry J. Goeckel 191 North Lehigh St., Cranford, N.J.
Henry S. Johnson 150 York St., New Haven. Conn

OFFICIAL REGALIA

For price list and in\ornuition
write to

IHLING BROS. � EVERARD COMPANY

KALAMAZOO .^, MICHIGAN

Sole tnaiiufacturers of Kappa Psi Regal/a
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ALFOUR BLUE BOOK

The 194.1 edition of the Blue Hook features rinss. bracelets, keys, loekels. photo
frames, billfolds, and ^\i\f- for men and women in the Service Woi7 po.s/ card
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nity crest.
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IDENTIFICATION BRACELETS can be
nidiinled willi hrancli of service insifinia or

fralernily cresl.

Sterling % lOK
Silver Gold Filled

I197B Narrow .S4.00* $6.00*
1196B Wide 4.7.i* 8.50*
" Add Federal lax cif 20% and Stale Tax

where applicable.
Enfiravinf; al .'Sc' per leller addiliunal.

Bracelets or hillfiilds can be shipped airmail !
lo men overseas. Include full ca^h with yonr
order and add 40c for packing and postage.
Be sure to mention fraternity or service in- [
signia desired for mounting. i

Official Jeweler

SERVICE HII.I.FOIDS , arrs liranch of
service insignia blind embossed or �]s" metal
crest mounted. No. 580 billfold features
slitched-in pass case. No. 696 includes re

movable pass case, change purse, and secret
bill flap.

No. S80 No. 696
Billiold miljold

Embossed Service
Insignia .$3.50* $3.75*

.Metal crest ninunled . . . 3.50* 3.75*
Embossed Service In
signia and metal crest 4.25* 4.50"

* .Add Federal tax of 20% and State Tax
where applicable.

Name gold stamped at 25o additinnal.

� � �

STATIONERY
'\ttraclive styles of stalioncr\ in the new

lighter weight are available this year.

W rite for Samples

to Kappa Psi

L. �; BALFOUR lOMPAPVY
F a r I o r i ,- s � � � AT T I. E HORO, MASSACHUSETTS
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